**Selected German-American Bibliography**

*Detre Library & Archives, Heinz History Center*

**Library materials**

**Call number:** ML28 .P692 T352

**Call number:** E184 .G3 T482 1982

**Call number:** E184 .G3 A3413 1993 f

**Call number:** E183.8 .G3 A37 1996

**Call number:** F160 .G3 S559

**Call number:** DD900 .A543 B515 1985 d

**Call number:** E184 .G3 A49 2000 q

**Call number:** DS135 .G3315 B38 1994

**Call number:** CS71 .S9225 1995

**Call number:** BX4603 .P69 S156 CASE d

**Call number:** D804.3 .B438 2006
Bell, Raymond Martin. *The Dutch Fork Settlement of Donegal Township, Washington County, Pennsylvania, with Notes on these Families, Deeds (Dietz), Fullenwider (Follenweider), Hupp, Lefler (Loffler), Miller (Muller).* Washington: Martin Bell, 1978.  
**Call number:** F157 .W39n D67 1978 q

**Call number:** ND3042 .O6 B57 long

**Call number:** PS3503 .R3 L811

**Call number:** CD1170 .B73 1993 q

Brenner, Scott Francis. *Pennsylvania Dutch, the Plain and the Fancy.* Harrisburg: Stackpole Co. [1957].  
**Call number:** F160 .G3 B838

**Call number:** CS71 .G199 B947 1990

**Call number:** F159.68 .T7 1999

**Call number:** F145 .G3 C 445 q

**Call number:** F146 .P41 1903

**Call number:** F157 .L39 N4 2007 q

**Call number:** CS71 .B37377 2007

**Call number:** E184 .G3 D3 1992
**Call number:** D820 .P72 G42 1998

**Call number:** F159.26 .R2 D4 1994 q

**Call number:** CS71 .E18 E18 1997 q

**Call number:** Z7553 .C3 E34 1996

**Call number:** Z6373 .G3 E55 1998 q

**Call number:** VIDEO 0127.

**Call number:** E184 .G37 F26

**Call number:** E184 .G37 F26 1927

**Call number:** Z657 .F62

**Call number:** HE213 .P41 F893

**Call number:** E184 .G3 F983

**Call number:** DD259 .L949

*The German Classroom in the Cathedral of Learning.* Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press, 1941.  
**Call number:** LD6012 .N277 G373

**Call number:** E184 .G3 G373

German genealogical digest. Pleasant Grove: Jensen Publications, c 1985-.

Holdings: 1992-1993

**Call number:** SERIAL


**Call number:** DS135 .G32 D4813 1996


**Call number:** CS614 .G47 1995 q

Germans to America: 300 Years of Immigration, 1683 to 1983. Stuttgart: Published by Institute for Foreign Cultural Relations in cooperation with Inter Nationes Bonn-Bad Godesberg, 1982.

**Call number:** E184 .G3 G37 1982

Germans to America: Lists of Passengers Arriving at U.S. ports. Wilmington: Scholarly Resources, c1988-.

**Call number:** E184 .G3 G553


**Call number:** F160 .G3 G441 1882


**Call number:** E184 .J5 G5


**Call number:** HN39 .U58 G55


**Call number:** F157 .S69 B615 S275 q

Hall, Charles M. The Atlantic Bridge to Germany. Logan: Everton Publishers, c1974-.

**Call number:** CS614 .H34 v.2 f

Hacker, Werner. Eighteenth Century Register of Emigrants from Southwest Germany (to America and other Countries). Apollo: Closson Press, [1994].

**Call number:** CS614 .H33 1994

Call number: DD175 .H3 1976

Call number: Z6941 .P692 H236 q

Call number: VIDEO 0195

Call number: NK835 .P4 H546 q

Hessische Truppen im Amerikanischen Unabhängigkeitkrieg (Hetrina): Index Nach Familiennamen. Marburg: Archivschule Marburg, 1976-
Call number: CS658 .V546 f

Call number: E184 .G3 G946 1991

Call number: E184 .G3 I49 1999

Johannes Schwalm, the Hessian. Lyndhurst: Johannes Schwalm Historical Association, 1976.
Call number: CS71 .S398 q

Johnson, Arta F. Bibliography & Source Materials for German-American Research. Columbus: A.F. Johnson, c1982-
Call number: CS615 .J66 B582

Call number: D619.3 .J64 1918a

Call number: D515 .K73 d

Call number: F160 .G3 K96 1914

Call number: CD1228 .U5 L43
Call number: NK4894 .F7 L4 1991 f

Call number: F159.68 .L772 1992

Call number: F159.68 .L722 1955 f

Call number: F159.61 .M143 I59

Call number: CS3010 .Z9 G476 2005 f

Call number: DD253.25 .M648 q

Call number: F152 .M685 1898

Call number: DS135 .E83 M716 1991 q

Call number: E184 .G3 B7513 1991

Call number: CD3026 .A32 No. 38 q

Occasional Papers of the Society for German-American Studies. Morgantown: Dept. of Foreign Languages, West Virginia University.
Call number: F160 .G3 B468 q

Call number: CS621 .O29 G373 1992 f

Call number: DS135 .G5 O88 2000
Call number: F148 .P153 1980

Call number: F160 .J5 J5 1967

The Pennsylvania-German; A Popular Magazine of Biography, History, Genealogy, Folklore, Literature, Etc. Lebanon: P.C. Croll: [etc., etc.], 1900-11.
Call number: F146 .P415

Call number: F160 .G3 P412 1989

Call number: F160 .G3 P5 1983 q


Call number: E207 .S84 U58 q

Call number: HV1471 .A46 F35 G47

Call number: DS135 .G5 R267 1998

Call number: F190 .G3 S6

Call number: G160 .G3 R53 1999

Call number: E269 .G3 R51


Updated 8/25/2017
Call number: E184 .G3 R5 1986


Call number: D639 .P6 R613


Call number: F150 .G3 R896


Call number: F160 .G3 R8 1982


Call number: F160 .G3 R922 E73 q


Call number: F160 .G3 R922 q


Call number: F160 .G3 R922 Index q


Call number: F160 .G3 R922 v. 4

Ruff, Paul Miller. *Jacobs Lutheran Chuch, German Township, Fayette County, Parish Records*. Greensburg: P.M. Ruff, 1996-.

Call number: F157 .F29 G4 1996 q


Call number: F187 .F8 S38 1976


Call number: F159.68 .B5 S3 2009


Call number: F160 .G3 S4 2007


Call number: DD256.5 .S48

Updated 8/25/2017

**Call number:** PS3537 .I867 H43 2009


**Call number:** E184 .G3 N5 2005 q


**Call number:** F160 .G3 S64

Some of the First Settlers of the “Forks of the Delaware” and their Descendants: Being a Translation from the German of the Record Books of the First Reformed Church of Easton, Penna. Easton: H.M. Kieffer, 1902.

**Call number:** F157 .N7

Storrer, Norman J. *A Genealogical and Demographic Handbook of German Handwriting, 17th-19th Centuries*. Pleasant Grove: Storrer, c1977-.

**Call number:** Z115 .G4 S86 q


**Call number:** F146 .S99 v.1 q


**Call number:** CS71 .S89


**Call number:** DS115 .T3 P7 1997 f

*Teutonia Mannerchor 150 Jubilaums Festschrift: August 27, 28 and 29, 2004*.

**Call number:** ML28 .P6 T4 2004 q


**Call number:** DD404 .T43


**Call number:** CS615 .T449 A222 q


**Call number:** CS615 .T449 q
**Call number:** E184 .G3 T719

**Call number:** DD257.2 .V33 2001 q

**Call number:** F235 .G3 V264

**Call number:** HV1471 .A46 F35 G47

*Wahrteiten in Unverfalscheim Glanza and Licht Gestelle: sine Addresse an dis Deutschen im Pennsylvanian.*  
**Call number:** F160 .W136 CASE d

**Call number:** CS71 .V9275 2001 f

**Call number:** E184 .G3 W4 1980 q

Weiser, Frederick Sheely. *Maryland German Church Records*.  
**Call number:** F190 .G3 W427

Wellauer, Maralyn A. *German Casualties of the Seven Weeks’ War (1866) and the Franco-Prussian War (1870-1871)*. Milwaukee: Roots International, 1986.  
**Call number:** CS614 .W45 1986 q

**Call number:** E184 .G3 W42 1985

**Call number:** F157 .F79 G7 1991 q

**Call number:** GR110 .P4 A372 vol. 39 f

**Call number:** F157 .W56 Z8 1994 q

---

**Articles appearing in Western Pennsylvania History Magazine/Pittsburgh History Magazine**


---

**Archival Collections**

**Bennett, Jack O., Captain.**

**Call number:** Obituary Files.


Papers include correspondence, legal materials, journals, writings, genealogical materials, and other sundry items documenting civic and business life in Pittsburgh and Allegheny, including construction of the Carnegie Library of Allegheny, as well as other topics in Pittsburgh and United States history.

**Call number:** MSS 0172

Finding aid: [http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS172](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS172)


Papers include correspondence, research notes and other materials primarily relating to genealogical research on Pennsylvania Germans and her application for membership to the Daughters of the American Revolution.

**Call number:** MSS 0128


**Carr-Parke Family photographs c.1870-c.1960.**

Carr-Parke Family photographs include images of: the Steamboat Races circa 1949, taken by Martin Joseph Carr; Carr in his WWI uniform, Ida Mueller Parke in her Army Nurse uniform; and school and family photographs. Many of the photographs are of Jack Parke as a young boy,
including a school photograph of children walking to school, Christmas festivities, and trips to either Erie or Conneaut Lake.

**Call number:** 2014.0176

**Docket book for litigation in Allegheny County, 1890-91.** Pages 1-25 have been used as a scrapbook for the German community but pages 25-224 are intact.

**Call number:** 2001.0049

**Gallinger, Antoinette Ohlman. Antoinette Ohlman Gallinger papers 1890-1940.**

Papers include a diary, telegrams, genealogy, baby book, scrapbook, postcards and some miscellaneous materials relating to Nettie Gallinger's brother, Dr. Isaac Ohlman. Antoinette "Nettie" Ohlman Gallinger was of German Jewish descent and lived most of her life in the milieu of upper middle class Jewish social life in Pittsburgh, Pa. Although little is known about her, she left a record of several important events in her life.

**Call number:** MSS 0309

Finding aid: [http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS309](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS309)

**Gallinger, Antoinette Ohlman. Antoinette Ohlman Gallinger photographs 1870-1974.**

All of the photographs in the collection are of family and friends including school pictures of her daughter, Ruth Gallinger Foster at Liberty and Linden Schools (1909 and 1911). Also included are group wedding and anniversary photographs as well as informal and posed vacation shots. Seperated to the oversized Photograph Collection is one photo of a wreath laying ceremony at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

**Call number:** MSP 0309

Finding aid: [http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSP309](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSP309)

**German indentured servant in Pennsylvania, 1700-1750.**

Discussion of the life of German indentured servants and the great German migration to America from 1700-1750.

**Call number:** MFF 2409

**Glick, David. David Glick Project records 1936-2006.**

The David Glick Project records consist of materials related to the Rauh Jewish Archives effort to identify archival resources detailing the activities of David Glick in Germany from 1936 to 1938. Included in this collection are a compendium of articles and documents about his activities, created by Allen Hepner, his great-nephew; materials related to the administration of the project itself; the researchers reports; and personal and published materials related to his life. Also included are a copy of a letter written by David Glick to his brothers recounting his experiences, a subsequent article published in the Harvard Law Review, and copies of reports from the American Consulate in Germany during 1936 and 1937.

**Call number:** MSS 0891

Finding aid: [http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-mss891](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-mss891)

**Glick, David.**

**Call number:** Obituary Files.
Glick, Frank. **Frank Glick papers, c1911-1921** includes scrapbook, clippings and photographs (2).
**Call number:** 1999.0011

Glick, Gary.
**Call number:** Obituary Files.

Hannan, Daniel W. **Daniel W. Hannan, papers and photographs c1940-1999.**

The Daniel W. Hannan papers and photographs are housed in two boxes. The first box contains his autobiography which outlines his life and includes photographs of his time during the war and news articles concerning his involvement with the United Steelworkers of America. Several news articles and publications document his participation in USWA union and his term as its president. Photographs within this box depict his military service, including photos of the Buchenwald concentration camp, USWA meetings in Pittsburgh, the 518 Military Police Battalion, and his return to Normandy in 1999 with his family. A declassified history of the 518 Military Police Battalion (1946) documents the movement of his unit during World War II. The first box of the collection also contains honors Hannan received which consist of a signed photograph from former president Bill Clinton, and letters and certificates from the French government, the National WWII Memorial, the Group Against Smog and Pollution, and the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

The second box of the collection contains his personal papers, including postcards, letters, photographs, memorabilia booklets, a publication on Utah Beach, and his enlistment identification card from his time in the army.

**Call number:** MSS 0701
**Finding aid:** [http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-id?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-mss701](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-id?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-mss701)

**Heimann Family photographs c.1891-1925.**

The Heimann Family papers and photographs consist of two folders and oversize materials. The folders include a 1926 Schenley High School yearbook and Echo, a publication by the St. Fidelis Literary Society in Herman, Pennsylvania, dated June 1934. Photographs consist of school groups, St. Augustine School, McCandless School, family gatherings, Independent Order of Odd Fellows (I.O.O.F) band, trips and events, Rebekah’s Lodge, and World War I soldiers. Oversize images consist of two images of the Pullman Car Cleaners, interior and exterior of a mill and its employees, a German singing group, school classes, testimonial dinner for the Park Works employees of Crucible Steel Company of America, January 28, 1939, and Visitation of Pittsburgh District I.O.O.F. Niagara Falls Lodge No. 81 October 26, 1929.

**Call number:** 2014.0112

**Heinz (John Lorenz, 1751) family genealogical facts.**

**Call number:** MFF 4229

Hunter, Anna. **Letter from Anna Hunter of Pasadena, Ca. to Mabel Drill of Oakmont, Pa., 1933.**

**Call number:** MFF 0981

**Kaufmann and Wolf families papers 1927-1965.**

The materials contain a history of the Kaufmann family which begins with a history of German Jews, entitled "Anshej Rhenus : a chronicle of Jewish life by the Rhine" and a short history of the
Wolf family. Wolf family and Kaufmann family genealogy charts are included. The collection also includes reprints of articles on retailing written by Irwin D. Wolf, an executive of the Kaufmann Department Stores. Several other documents related to the Kaufmann family are also part of the collection.

**Call number:** MFF 0295

**Kaufmann and Wolf families photographs 1890-1965.**
This collection includes a photograph of the four founding Kaufmann brothers and their wives, as well as other members of the family.

**Call number:** MFQ 0295

**Kaufmann family genealogical materials and paper on Jewish life on The Rhine.**

**Call number:** 1996.0250

**Kimmich Family papers and photographs c. 1890-c.1940.**
The collection consists of photographs of the Kimmich Family, primarily Henrietta Kimmich. They include group and individual photographs, many are identified. Papers include articles, commencement program from Peabody High School, baptismal certificate for Merle Robinson, cards, wedding book, and other mementos of the wedding and honeymoon of Henrietta Kimmich and Merle Robinson in 1926. Also in the collection are a few materials related to the Knights of Malta, a fraternal order that Louis Kimmich belonged. Oversize consists of photographs of the National League of Barber's Picnic at McKinley Park, 1914, and eleventh annual banquet of the National League of Barbers held at the Monongahela House, 1913, two unidentified oversize portraits of family members, framed certificate, and a Peabody High School diploma.

**Call number:** 2014.0018

**Kight, Lenore.**

**Call number:** Biography Files.

**Kramer Family papers and photographs c. 1915-1940**
The Kramer Family papers and photographs are housed in one box. The collection contains German-issued and US-issued passports for George and Elisabetha Ittmer Kramer, immigration documents, citizenship certificates, and about fifty black and white photographs. Images include Kramer in his WWI uniform and events with family and friends in the South Hills and Germany.

**Call number:** 2014.0082

**Monongahela Turners records 1894-1945.**
Monongahela Turners records include local club meeting minutes, financial records and membership information for this national German social and fraternal organization. The records reflect the Turners' determination to maintain their German heritage and to live life with "a sound mind in a sound body." Most of the meeting minutes and constitution are written in the German language, a rule enforced until 1920.

**Call number:** MSS 0232

**Nachman, Ernest. Ernest Nachman papers 1936-1993.**
Ernest Nachman, an immigrant from Nuremberg, Germany, dedicated his life to philanthropic community service. He volunteered his time and served as an elected officer for many organizations in Pittsburgh and nationally, including Congregation Beth Shalom, B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation, United Way, the Jewish Community Center, and the American Cancer Society, just to name a few. The collection primarily contains records and photographs from his involvement in the Friendship Club, an organization of post-1935 German Jewish immigrants. It also contains biographical records and an oral history with the accompanying transcription.

**Call number:** MSS 0587
Finding aid: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-mss587

**Ohlman-Gallinger family papers 1899-1995 (bulk 1899-1900).**

Papers primarily include the diary of Nettie Ohlman of Meadville (Pa.) kept while visiting in Allegheny (Pa.) in 1899-1900. The entries are brief and often list names of family and friends visited with some description of daily life and social events. Also a book of telegrams sent to Nettie Ohlman and Horace Gallinger for their wedding in 1901 and a genealogy of the Gallinger family compiled by Herb Mautner in 1995.

**Call number:** MFF 0189

**Oral history and transcript of John Woodruff, gold medal winner in the 1936 Olympics.**

**Call number:** 2005.0097

**Passenger list for the Normannia from Hamburg to America on Aug. 8, 1893 (photocopy).**

**Call number:** MFF 4577

**Pittsburgh German Tricentennial Committee records, 1983-93.**

**Call number:** 2002.0030

**Pittsburgh Jewish War Veterans Committee on Olympic Games records 1935.**

Records include a letter and petition form. The letter says that the Jewish War Veterans of the United States has begun a drive to collect signatures in a petition against the participation of the United States in the 1936 Olympic games, if they are to be held in Berlin.

**Call number:** MFF 0282

**Reiber-Sachs Family papers and photographs 1863-1999.**

The Reiber family originated in Germany, immigrating to the U.S and settling in the Pittsburgh area at the end of the nineteenth century. The daughter of Gustav and Louisa Reiber, Margaret, then married William Sachs. This collection documents several members of the Reiber and Sachs families containing personal and professional papers and number of photographs spanning over fifty years. The papers are primarily composed of certificates and official documents showing membership to churches and schools for multiple family members.

**Call number:** MSS 0577
Finding aid: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS577

**Reiber-Sachs Family oversized papers 1891-1957.**

The Reiber family originated in Germany, immigrating to the U.S and settling in the Pittsburgh area at the end of the nineteenth century. The daughter of Gustav and Louisa Reiber, Margaret,
then married William Sachs. This collection documents several members of the Reiber and Sachs families containing personal and professional papers and number of photographs spanning over fifty years. The papers are primarily composed of certificates and official documents showing membership to churches and schools for multiple family members.

**Call number:** MSO 0577  
Finding aid: [http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hsweed;cc=hsweed;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSO577](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hsweed;cc=hsweed;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSO577)

**Rochester Turners records 1905-1990.**  
Records include meeting minutes, financial records, membership information, newsletters and published programs which document the club's activities and reveal the changing focus of the club from a social organization to an organization dedicated to promoting good citizenship and physical fitness. Some regional and national records are included because the local secretary was active in their administration. The minutes from the district organization are written in German through 1940.

**Call number:** MSS 0233  
Finding aid: [http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hsweed;cc=hsweed;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS233](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hsweed;cc=hsweed;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS233)

**Schultz family. Schulze family papers 1847-1913.**  
Papers include correspondence, certificates, receipts and a photograph related to the Schulze family. Much of the material is in German.

**Call number:** MFF 2157

Scull, John Irwin. **John Irwin Scull family papers 1736-1956.**  
Papers include correspondence, genealogical notes for the Scull, Irwin and associated families, tax records, legal records and other sundry items primarily documenting John Irwin Scull's research on his family history and Edward Scull's public career as tax collector, assessor, congressman and prothonotary for Somerset County and southern Pennsylvania, and materials related to the Civil War.

**Call number:** MSS 0090  
Finding aid: [http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hsweed;cc=hsweed;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS90](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hsweed;cc=hsweed;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS90)

The Vera Peterson Marshall Schulze photograph albums contain two photo albums of snapshots from various trips Schulze took throughout the United States during the 1920s and 1930s and at her home in Point Breeze. Principally featured within the albums are her longtime friend Ruth E. Thornberg, Vera's mother, brothers, sisters and their respective families. There are three paper materials including the 1921 commencement program from Peabody High School, a newspaper photograph of the graduating class, and a newspaper article from 1958 discussing the demolition of Shakespeare School.

**Call number:** PSS 0056  
Finding aid: [http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hsweed;cc=hsweed;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-pss56](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hsweed;cc=hsweed;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-pss56)

**Strassburger family papers 1905-1982.**
The collection consists of one archival box with the folders arranged alphabetically. The collection contains nine folders of written documentation pertaining to the Strassburger family. Previously given the catalog designation of PFT 2, these papers consist primarily of awards and degrees presented to Eugene B. Strassburger and his son, Eugene B. Strassburger, Jr., including those from Harvard Law School, American Judicature Society, American Law Institute, and the American Bar Association. Also included is a published copy of a speech by Leon Block for the annual meeting of the local Independent Order of B’nai Brith and a Wellesley Alumnae Magazine. Constance Block Strassburger and Jane Schanfarber Strassburger both received their college diplomas from Wellesley. The collection includes a memorial book for Samuel Strassburger presented by the Concordia Club. Genealogical material regarding the Morganstern family is also found among these papers.

**Call number:** MSS 0548  
**Finding aid:** [http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS548](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS548)

**Strassburger family oversize materials 1891-1968**

With a previous catalog designation of PFO 2, the Strassburger Family oversize materials include degrees, diplomas, and other certificates awarded to various members of the Strassburger family. Most of the collection consists of certificates for practicing law from Eugene B. Strassburger and Eugene B. Strassburger, Jr. The collection includes diplomas awarded to Eugene B. Strassburger from the Allegheny School District, a diploma awarded to Eugene B. Strassburger, Jr. from Harvard Law School, and a diploma awarded to Constance Block from Wellesley College. Also included in the oversize materials of note is Harvey Strassburger certificate of confirmation from Rodef Shalom Congregation in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, dated 1891.

**Call number:** MSO 0548  
**Finding aid:** [http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSO548](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSO548)

**Strassburger family photographs 1865-1981 [photographs]**

The Strassburger Family Photographs are housed in one archival box and are arranged alphabetically. The photographic collection consists of family portraits and group photographs of the Strassburger family, their descendants, friends, business associates, events, and the artwork of William J. Strassburger. The early family photographs include several portraits of Samuel and Julia Morganstern Strassburger and their son Eugene B. Strassburger. Other photographs include portraits of Eugene, William, Harvey, and Eugene Strassburger, Jr., Jane Schanfarber Strassburger, Leon Block and his wife, and other family members. A signed photograph of Judge Josiah Cohen, dated 1923, is also included in the collection. Photographs taken during the unveiling of The Three Rivers mural by artist Edward Trumbull for the Grant Building located in downtown Pittsburgh are in the collection. One group portrait from this event includes Eugene B. Strassburger, Edward Trumbull, architect Henry Hornbostel, and Director of the Carnegie Institute, Homer Saint-Goudens. Another group photograph of note shows Eugene B. Strassburger, Paul Freund, and William Benswanger, once president and chief executive of the Pittsburgh Pirates Major League baseball team. Black and white photographs of William Strassburger artwork document his work from about 1944 through 1949. The collection also includes photographs of Harvard Law School graduating classes and reunions.

**Call number:** MSP 0548
Finding aid: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSP548

**Strassberger family oversize photographs 1865-1970 [photographs]**

With a previous catalog designation of PFR 2, the Strassburger Family oversize photographic collection consists of nine folders that include family portraits and group events from reunions, gatherings, and dinners. Portraits of Eugene B. Strassburger, Sr., Julia Strassburger, and the family are in the collection. Also included are events and organizations that Eugene B. Strassburger, Sr., was involved with or in which he participated. These photographs consist of a banquet portrait from a dinner for Edward Meyer at the Concordia Club in 1925 and the initial Board of Directors for the Maurice and Laura Falk Foundation. Other photographs in the oversize collection include group photographs from Eugene B. Strassburger graduation from Pittsburgh Central High School and Harvard. A class reunion group photograph containing Eugene B. Strassburger, Jr. Harvard Law School class is also in the collection.

**Call number:** MSR 0548
Finding aid: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSR548

**Voegtly Evangelical Church records 1833-1986. Pittsburgh, Pa.**

Records include organizational materials, minutes, vital statistics records of congregants, publications, financial and real estate materials and other items, documenting the day-to-day operation of the church and providing genealogical information on the congregants.

**Call number:** MSS 0125
Finding aid: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS125

**Weikers family papers 1880-2000.**

The Weikers family papers consist of correspondence, newspaper clippings, vital records, memorial booklets and a transcript of a television interview. These materials provide information about the towns of Gaukenighofen and St. Goarshausen, Germany and the history of the Weikersheimer family from the eighteenth to the twentieth century when a branch came to Pittsburgh and changed their name to Weikers. The papers document the Weikers family in Pittsburgh.

**Call number:** MSS 0402
Finding aid: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS402

**Woodruff, John.**

**Call number:** Biography Files.

**Young, Henry J. Henry J. Young papers 1750-1983.**

Papers include correspondence, photographs, research notes, photocopies of original documents and two manuscript histories of the Reinemann family. These papers document Young’s work in compiling this monograph and provide insight to the German-American community.

**Call number:** MSS 0094
Finding aid: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS94